
RECORDS OF TEAMS

Men Who Will Compose Football
Elevens When They Meet

Here Thursday.

PLAITS TOB THE CLUB EECEPTION

Committee is Named--Augusta- na

Defeated by Ceneseo
High School.

President F. W. Bahnsen, of the
Rock Island Club, lait night appoint-
ed a reception committee to act for
the club at its reception and vaude-
ville in honor of the Iowa and North-
western football teams Thanksgiving
night at the clnb bouse. The com-
mittee consists of F. A. Head, F. J.
Kinney, Hugh Cartia, Dr. R. M.
Fearce. Dr. G. L. Eyster. Ferd Lew,
Charles Mcllugb, T. J. Medill. V. H.
Dart and W. H. Keck.

This season Iowa is strong in every
position. Only two players will lie
included in the, line-u- p of the North-
western game who did not do service
on the held last year. The line-u- p

and records of the team follow:
Gritlitb, captain and full-bac- k, is 20

v.'.
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WATTER9. MORTOX, GRIFFITH, (Capt.)
WILLIAMS, Q. LITTLE,

years old, weighs 155 and is 5
feet h inches high; Eby, left end. is
aged 22, weighs 167, stands 5 f:ct 11
inches, and was captain of last year's
eleven; Walters, right end, is 20 years
old. weighs 168. and is 5 feet 10
inches in height; Warner, left tackle,
is 23 old, weighs 15.
and is one inch over six
ISurricr, right tackle, is 21, weighs
1W, 5 feet 11 inches high; Brock-wa- y,

right guard, is aged 21, weighs
105, and 6 et inch high; Eby.
center, is the heaviest and oldest
man tho team, weighing 22t, aged

stands feet 1 inch in height;
Williams, quarter back, is 21. weigh
17. and is 5 feet 10 inches in height;
Morton, right half, is 21, weighs 17S,
and stands 5 feet inches in height:
Kdson. left half, is '5 years old,
weighs 153, and is 5 feet 6 inches high;
Little, left guard, is 22. weighs 192
and stands 5 feet 11 inches in height.

Of the substitutes Cogswell weighs
175 and plays full back. Ponicroy
weighs 170 and plays quarter. Si-lcr- ts

weighs 178and plays end or
tackle. Coutbard weighs 13 and
plays tackle. Dey weighs 175 and
plays half.

Nartbwnlari'i
The records of Northwestern's men

are as follows:
Joseph Hunter, quarter back

and field is a native of Rock-for- d.

He has served as quarter back
1896. He gcnerallcd the cham-

pionship team and made the rn

team that He served
in the Spanish-America- n war with
the Sd Illinois. He was first lieuten-
ant in Company K, and for a time
commanded the company in Porto
Rico. Hunter is 5 feet i0 im-he- s

height, weighs 155 pounds, and is 21
years of age.

C. E. Deit.. captain and right
guard. 5 feet 111 inches, weighs l'.0,
and JJ years old: ti. O. Diet., right
tackle, feet, weighs 10. and 2
years old; W. N. Machcsnty. quarter
r.r right 5 feet inches, weighs
16, and is 21 years of age; J. El-

liott, left end.5 feet 10 inches, weighs
17o, and is 21 years of age; J. E.
Saiiley, half bapk. 5 feet 111 inches,
weighs 170; Alton F. Johnson,
half back. 5 feet
weighs 150; Henry Nansen. left
tackle. 5 feet 10 inches, weighs 170;
Charles Ward, center rush. 5 feet 10
inches, weighs 195; F. A Davidson,
half back, 5 feet 8 inches, weighs 165.
and 21 years of age: Arthur Beard,
left guard and kick, 6 feet inches,
weighs 180; Boscoe Brecden, half

back, 18 years old. 5 feet 11 inches,
and weighs 175; Harry Fleager, half
back, aged IX, weighs 170; Clarpnce
Shock, guard, aged 23, weighs 180.

May Befits to Play.
A special from Iowa City last night

sayb: "The board of control of ath-
letics at Iowa will give its answer at
4 o'clock Saturday in regard to the
Wisconsin offer of a post-seaso- n

game.
"The president of the board tonight

stated that he did not think Iowa
wonld acept the offer. He thinks
Eost-eeaso-

n games are wrong and
a tendency toward professional-

ism, and asserts that the question of
championship has nothing to do with
the case.

"Iowa will take what credit is due
from the games the regular sched-
ule and be content. President Smith,
of the board, telephoned Presi-
dent Slichter, of the Wisconsin
board, this afternoon and gave him

understand that the board
would refuse the offer, but stands
ready to schedule Wisconsin for next
season. The proposition will not be
voted on by the team, which would
be inclined to accept."

SKCTIOM OF HEATS FUR CLUB.

Member Will Take In tiame In Holiday
Style.

We have been informed by the
management of the Iowa-Northwester- n

football game that no vehicles of
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any kind will be allowed on the
grounds at tho Thanksgiving game,

we have been obliged to
abandon our plan of going to the
game in a tallyho wagon.

We, however, are pleased to an-
nounce the management of the
game has kindly reserved for tho Rock
Island Club section M. This section
comprises the very best seats obtain-
able, every scat being reserved
that purchasers of tickets know just
where tbey will sit.

This section of seats will bo roped
off and decorated in our club colors,
etc., and no one but members of the
Rock Island Club and their lady friends
will be permitted to enter.

Tickets for this section will be on
sale at the Rock Island Club parlors
Monday noon, Nov. 26. and we advise
members desiring tickets to secure
them as early possible, we ex-

pect them to be quickly sold out.
Every purchaser ef these tickets

and occupying seats in Rock Island
Club section must wear Reck Island
Club colors, red and white.

M. A. Ia'K.r,
W. J. bWKKNF.T.
W. A. Roses kim.p.

Entertainment Committee.

(icucseo was yesterday the scene of
an interesting game of football le-twe- en

(Jeneseo High school and the
business college of this

city. The contest was quite even all
through the game, notwithstanding
that Augustana played against great
odds. They entered the game with
little or no practice, anil were out-
weighed by folly 15 pounds to the
man. Added to this was the fact that
the grounds were very slippery and
muddy, for which ieneseo was well
prepared by having their

well shod, in which respect the
great majority of the Augustana Ioys

c;c deficient. In the beginning of
the first half Augustana was rapidly
gaining ground, but was soon
for downs, ami the ball passed to
Gcneseo. By a lucky fumble, which
resulted in a spectacular end run,
Geneseo succeeded in bringing the
ball almost to their goal line and
soon passed over the line.

In the second hs.!f it looked at times
as Augustana was going to even up
matters, the ball freqtientlv passed
from one side to the other." Bat in
this they failed, and by some brilliant
charges another toichdown was se-

cured for Geneseo. Thus the score
stood 12 to 0 at the end of the game.
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STORY OF SLAVERY

Conditions as Seen by a Soldier
in the Island of

WOMEU AHD CHILDKO ABE SOLD

Mohammedan' Practice Still in
VogueAn Interesting

Letter.

(From Teter W. Pinneo, 23d L S. Infantry,
Jolo, P. I )

Jolo. Jolo Island. Sept. 26. 1900.
Four slaves were offered me last week
for $50. They were owned by a
woman who claims she is a christian.
I went into the woman's house and
chatted about the human flesh on sale
and persuaded her to bring her slaves
out se that I might see them. Three
were boys, ranging in age from 16 to
6. The other was a girl of 12. The
smallest boy had on a shirt which
reached to his waist, the other two
wore coarse pantaloons extending
from the waist to the knees.

The girl's only garment was a strip
of dirty cotton cloth wrapped about

STATE UNIVERSITY IOWA FOOTBALL TEAM.
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her waist. I was standing alongside
of her and she just to my
shoulders. Toe slave owner thought
I wanted the girl and said "macho
bueno," or very good, and told me
that the little girl should be worth at
least 15, and seemed surprised when
I did not jump at the bargain.

I asked her where the slaves came
from. She replied that they were
Aeto8. or Mindanao negritos,
and in their black skins, thick
noses and sensuous eyes, I could
see traces of African blool. I talked
with the slaves through an inter-
preter, but could not get evidence of
their having been ill-use- d.

Had I bought them I would have
had power of life and death over them
without risk of a criminal investiga-
tion. Slavery is common in Min-
danao and the Sulu archipelago, and
there is it form of slavery in some
islands further north. Here in the
Snlu archipelago and Mindanao there
are not only debt slaves, but slaves
by birth and by conquest.

UafM Han Number of Slarea.
The Visayans of this island, at

least, have slaves, although it is
against the Spanish law. 1 have met,
while in the vicinity of Mindanao, the
ex presidente of Davao. He is a rich
Visayan who owns a number of slaves.
I have been told that it is common
for a man to purchase children to
bring them up for work about the
bouse.

Nearly all the savages have slaves
captured in war. It is not uncom-
mon to kill the men captives and
make slaves out of the women and
children. In four tribes which in-

habit the mountains, slaves are to be
used for human sacritices. These
triles are the Biggbas, Aetas, Guiau
gas and Tagacolas. who live on or
uear the slopes of Mount Apo.

The Chinese merchants usually own
one or more women whom they bare
bought. They do not marry them.
The chief slave owners, however,
are the Moros. They have the right
to slaves by their religion. In the past
they have carried on a great business
in kidnapping men, women and chil-
dren and taking them to Borneo for
sale. There are white men still living
who have been slaves captured by the
Moros in their wars with Spaniards.
According to the Moro laws the father
has a right to sell his children. He
can sell his children, he can sell his
wife, and if he gets in debt he sells
himself to pay it.

Dean Worcester, one of the commis-
sioners sent by the president to exam- -

ine into the Philippines, quotes the
prices of Moro slaves in Tawi Tawi at
15 bushels ef rice, and states that be
was offered a girl of 15 for $3. My
investigations are that these prices are
low. Some of the slaves I see are es
timated as high as $20 in gold.

Officer Boys Girl's Freedom.
Capt. Hafradorn, of the 23d infantry

told me that be bought a slave for 20
Mexican dollars and cave ner her tree
dom. This slave trirl was in love with
a young man of the village, but be
was poor and her master was about to
sell the girl to a bated rival, an old
Moro. The sirl said she wonld rather
die than serve him. Capt. Hagadorn
bought her and made her free and she
has since married the lover of her
choice.

Cupid does not restrict his darts to
any race, color, or condition, ana even
the sultan of bum is powerless to re
strict him. The sultan has the right
of life and death over his subjects
Not lone agro a female slave connected
with his household fell in love with
one of his warriors. She was neither
wife nor concubine, but servant, and
the warrior asked his majesty that
she be given him as a wife. The sul
tan refused, and the two ran away
and got married. They were brought
back and the sultan said that man
must die. The girl threw herself at
the feet of the sultan and begged that
she be allowed to die with her lover.
The sultan .consented aad the same
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executionpr sliced off the two heads
According to our treaty anv slave

in Sulu can be freed upon payment of
to nis master, l doubt if this

covers Mindanao, which is now a part
of our country, subject to the 13th
amendment of the constitution.

Spanish Ltwa In Force.
The Spanish laws will continue in

force until congress adopts others.
It was more than ."00 years ago that
Spain decree! that slavery should be
abolished in the Philippines. Yet the
Spaniards held slaves. According to
onr poiicy, wc can not restrain the
Moros as to their treatment of their
slaves. The jurisdiction of our ofli
ccrs extends only to disputes between
Moros and christians, and the dattos
and the sultans are to settle all casas
between the Moros and themselves.

Take a case which came up before
Capt. Dapray on the island of Bongao.
A pretty girl ran into his quarters,
threw herself at his feet and begged
him to protect her from death. She
was an escaped slave of Datto Tan-gon- g.

The datto appeared and de-
manded that she be given to him, and
Capt. Dapray had to consent, although
he made the datto promise her life
would be spared. The datto agreed
to bring the girl once a week to his
quarters to show him that she was
still alive. After the second visit the
datto offered the girl to Capt. Dapray
as a present. The captain refused.
She was taken back tu the datto's
establishment and ran away the sec
ond time. &ne was again captured
and shortly afterward disappeared,
the datto saying that he had exiled
her. Whether he killed her or sent
her away it is not known.

As a rule the slaves are well treat
ed. There is no tracking nun with
bloodhounds and little forced labor.
They are more like the feudal ser-
vants of the middle ages than like our
former slaves. The slaves cat with
their masters, and in most cases
do not work unless their masters work
with them. It is considered disgrace-
ful, though not illegal, fur a man to
sell a slave whom he has raised in the
family.

I'Att of the Religion.
The question of polygamy is con-

nected with the Mohammedan religion,
and if the I'nited States attempts to
abolish it we shall have a war on our
hands which will last until the Moros
are wiped out. According to the
koran. every Mohammedan has the
right to four wives. He also has the
right to as many concubines and fe-

male slaves as he wishes to take, and,

as a rule, bis number is only limited
by his means.

Ditto Utto is said to have about 60
women in his harem, the sultan of
Suln bas 13 and the saltan of Min-
danao has at least 10. Each of the
head Moros has two or more wives.
Some, I am told, vary their number
of wives with the times and the sea-
sons. All that a Mohammedan has
to do to get rid of a wife is to say
'I divorce you!" three times, and the
woman must return to her parents
These Mohammedans differ in many
ways from the Mohammedans of the
Mediterranean. Ihey do not pray so
often as their brothers of Turkey and
Arabia, but they believe just as
stronglv. They are not so exclu
4ive as to their women, who
do not hide their faces from the men
They go out unveiled upon the
streets, and in their rude huts there
are no women's quarters.- - But that
man who offends a woman outside
his family is subject to a tine of $9
and if the woman so offended be mai
ried the fine is $105.

The woman who is insulted must
complain at once, for if she allows the
matter to rest over night the Moro
law provides that she must pay the
fine. The husband has also the right
to whip his wife, and if she is untrue
to him he can kill her. Divorces are
often brought about by the mutnal
consent of both parties. I have spent
considerable time in trying to ascer-
tain what the marriage customs of
the Moros are. I find that the mar
riageable age ranges from 12 to 16
vears and I hat a girl is a verv old
maid at 20.

Moro Maldcu'a Campaign.
When the Moro maiden reaches 12

she begins to bang her hair, shave
ler evebrows and blacken her teeth.
She has her teeth tiled into the ap
oroved of Moro beautv. rub
bing them off rquare at the bottom
nd cutting a hollow groove in their

front so that they stand out like
scoop phovels. 1 ben she uss black
'ooth wah, boiliag some ripe cocoa- -
nt milk and dropping a red-ho- t

iron in it. The milk and iron
rut an oxide which gives the teeth

the appear trice of having lecn p tin ted
4'ith black carriage varnish. One
coloring lasrs for a month or so
Vbont t bis lime the young men of the
village and the obi men, too, for a
Mohammedan is neM-jt- too old to
marry cast their eyes upon the girl

he eirrie about her matrimonial
sign with ber, showing i: in her black
teeth whenever he open" her mouth
(f she at all go id lookiug she his
not long to wait. Then comes the

(lest ion of price. Tho parent-- , of the
nroiiM-bt- t bridegroom call upn lh6e

f th girl and annouric.rt tntt their
son has fallen in love wuh her. There
is a council, during which the families
chew the bctelnut. which tho party
of the bridegroom have brought with
' hem for the purposo. Ino- - price to
be paid is suggested and the council
breiks up. The bride's family usually
tike three davs to CMit'iu--r the pro
position and then the contract is
uade. I ho price varies, if the girl

is pretty and can read the koran she
brings more than otherwise. As a
rule the price is $10 in silver, a water
buffalo worth about $15 and 500 pieces
of rice cake worth 1 cent each. Of
the cash $2 goes to the girl and the
rest to bcr parents, lhe other sup-
plies are used for tho wedding feast,
which is paid for by the bridegroom.

Feast on tbe Buffalo.
The buffalo is killed, cut into pieces

and stewed. The rice cakes are spread
out and the friends of the families eat
until all is consumed. Tho only
drinks are coffee and tea. The mar-
riage ceremony is performed by the
Mohammedan priest in the house of
tho bride, the couple standing while
he repeats a long prayer from tho
koraa over them. At tbeclose of this
the man is asked if he takes tbis
woman for his wife and ho replies

yes." Then the question is put to
tne woman. Her relatives reply in
the allirmative. These questions and
answers are thrice repeated. The
priest holds the bridegroom in such a
way that his (the priest's) right thumb
rests against that of the bridegroom.
At the close the bridegroom presses the
thumb that has been against that of
he priest upon the forehead of tbe

bride. Next he mixes up a chew of
betel, and, waving it about her
head, throws it down in front of her.
She pretends not to notice it, but one
of her friends picks it up and later on
she chews it in secret.

According to the Moro law, if a
husband remains away from his wife
more than three months she can de
mand a divorce.

The sultan of Sulu the other day
asked whether it wa the same in the
United States, and if the wives of our
soldiers would not all be getting new
husbands on account of their absence
for bo long a time.

Six rrlrotrul Fallorea.
Six terrible failures of six different

doctors nearly sent William H.Mullen
of Lockland. O , to an early grave.
All said Le had a fatal lung trouble
and that h mnst soon die. But he
was urged o try Dr. King's New Dis-cjve- ry

for consumption. After tak- -
ng nve bottles he was entirely cured.

It is positively guaranteed to cure all
diseases of throat, chest and Inrgs,
including cougt s, colds, la grippe,
pneumonia, bronchitis, asthma, bay
ever, croup, wh.wpiDg cough. 50

cents and $1.00. Vrial bottles fieeat
Hartz & UllemeyerV drug store.

We pray thee, heed him not who
askest thee to take something, said to
be the same as Rocky Mountain Tea
made by the Madison Medicine com-
pany. 35 cents. For bale by T. H.
Thomas, druggist.

OASTOH X-A- ..

Zn iS im i.ts tea vvm vmr. gosjn.
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Shoe For Misses.

Fine soft Kid Stock, Extension Sole,

spring heel. An ideal shoe for fall
and winter wear. Sizes 11) to 2.

1712 Second Avenue,

SHOE STORE.

MITGHELL LYNDE BLOCK, ROCK ISLAND.
509 Ninth street. Ix rooms
1018 Fifth avenue.s'x roomi 1.000
230 Thlrteento street, nine rooms 3,100
Twelfth street. S juth Kouk Island, oppo-bric- k

yard, live rooms 1,100
Fair grounds, $outn Koek Island, four

roims 400
521 Thirty-eight- h street, modern Improve-ments- .

six rooms . . - 500
Fortieth street and Sixth avenue, mod-

ern improvements 2,300
Seventh avenue and Forty-fift- h street,

nine rooms 3,000
ivtl Korfy seoond street. Ave rooms l.tao
Eighteenth avenue and Forty-fourt- h

street, seven rooms, large grounds. 2.000 Improvements

in Island Molino on easiest terms. Choice
building Lynde'a addition. Edgewood Park, Columbia Park, (iuyer's

College Heights.

SEE AT

Marvelous Cures by Specialists
. . , , i . a ii r-- rineiroKiii ADimyio ireaiaii rorms

No Longer lacnrable.
Catarrh of nose, throat and stom

ach, consumption (first stages), bron-

chitis asthma remedies that
have proven almost universally suc
cessful. use of
combined with home
a cure can be effected in every

Deafness, Klnglnc; In the Kara, Running;

Many of these cases are caused by
Catarrh from to throat

the middle Recently appli
ances have been invented that carry
healing agents direct to the diseased
parts, effecting a quick perma
nent cure.

Jacksonville

HAVANA

T

AMERICAN
PRINCESS

Price $1.75.

GEO. SCHNEIDER,

CENTRAL

Houses for Sale
Thirteenth avenue and Thirty-eight- h

street, twelve room, modern Improve-
ments

113 Thirty eighth street, briok,
rooms

I14H Tbirtj-tlKbl- h street, five rooms
1112 Thirty-sevent- h Hrect, rooms....
1125 Tbirtv-sevcol- h strcpt rooms..
12txJ Thirty-slxi- h five rooms
mil Tbirtv-Mixt- h live rooms
1303 Thirtieth strrct five rooms, paving..
CVt3.i Thirteenth avenue. ln rooms
3132 Mnth avenue, four rooms
Fortv-inir- d s'reet and Ninth avenue

(KdgMwood park) modern

Other bouses sale Rock and
lots

Addition and

lhe Riverside

and and

By

case.

and

street,

tho Superior
Of all base burners, bo-rau- sc

it embodies the best
com bi nation of utility, econ-
omy and beauty.

Combustion Hues

4.500

1.300
I.20O

1.30(1

100
I.SOO

3.000

for

nto ear.

"Ml

four

four
st?en

seven

Arranged to throw heat
outside of

Four Circulating Flues
At no extra cost (to you),
yet addiiig very greatly to
tho heating capacity, and im-

proving sanitary conditions
air in room.

Every Stove a Double Heater.

THEM

DAVID DON'S
1615-161- 7 SECOND AVENUE.

The Wonderful Success
and Many Effected German-Englis- h

muemonsiraies ana 01
Chronic Diseases.

these methods,
their treatment,

Kara.

extending nose

rooms,

Is

other

500

stove.

Diseases of Nervous System, Rheumatism
Diseases of Women, Blood and Skin

Diseases of Hen, Varicocele, Strict-
ure, Hydrocele, Kuptore, etc.
Diseases of tbe Heart, Ller

aad Kidneys.
The (icrnian-Englis- h specialists are

all graduates of the loading colleges
of tho country, and have spent years
in college and hospital work:, as their
numerous diplomas and certificates
will show. Their oflices arc equipped
with every electrical and mechanical
appliance and curative agent known

the world's greatest scientists to
be necessary in the diagnoses and
and enre of catarrhal, rheumatic,
nervous or lingering diseases. Not
one physician in a thousand possesses
such facilities. It is to these appli-
ances, new remedies and new meth-
ods, together with liftecn years of ex-

perience in college and hospital work
that many of their remarkable euros
have been attributed.

No matter if yonr case bas been pro-
nounced incurable, call and see them;
it can do you harm. Science is
advancing," you may yet find a cure.
If your case is hopeless tbey will not
treat you.

Consultation and examination free
and confidential.'

Office, Der Democrat Building, 205 West Third St., Davenport
Hours 0 to 1 p . m , 2 to 4 and 7 to8 p. tn Suml tys J to 12 it m.
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Orleans!

U Ivilh-.- t, steel, modern locomotivrs, Mock
and electric henIights, vcstihuled trains, f.ist time,

convenient schedule:;, Observation, Cafe and Parlor Cars,
r)ra-A'inroo- Sleepers, Free Peclining Chairs and Palace
Day you jret all these when you travel via the
Queen & Crescent Route.

Tliroiih dai'.y vrvicc frorr. Ctncir.r.a'i to

j

. r.r.attanoogi, Atlanta, Birmingham, Asi-.c- -

villc, New Oilcan, Jacksonville, it. Augus-
tine, Tampa and Miami.

Write to W. A. Berkler. N. P. A., u ? Adams St
Chkago, for fre books, maps and information.
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